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Executive Summary 
As a result of the earthquake disaster of 12 January 2010, the Haitian government estimates that 
over 200,000 people died and about 1 million are in temporary shelter (OCHA Situation Report 21). 
These people are most vulnerable to floods associated to heavy rain and cyclones, if they are 
located in flood-prone areas. JRC made an analysis of the flood and landslide risk of the IDP camps 
(based on the Camp Coordination and Camp Management Cluster list of 16 February 2010). 

157 IDP camps on a total of 326 are considered at some degree of risk, of which 7 are planned and 
priority camps. 

 

Figure 1. Screenshot  of the IDP camps in Google Earth (red: landslide and flood risk; yellow: landslide or flood 
risk; green: no landslide or flood risk). 
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Vulnerable population 

OCHA Situation Report 21 (16 February 2010) 
As of 15 February, the national Civil Protection Agency estimates that 217,366 people died from 
the 12 January earthquake. 511,405 people have left Port-au-Prince for outlying departments, 
mainly to Artibonite (162,509) and Grand Anse (98,871). The departments of Sud, Nippes and 
Centre reported increased population of 15% to 20%. 

The WASH Cluster estimates that a total of 1.1 million displaced people in Port-au-Prince, 
Leogane, Petit Goave, Gressier and Jacmel. 

According to the Camp Coordination and Camp Management Cluster, 332 spontaneous sites have 
been identifies hosting 104,794 families (543,000 individuals). There are also 19 sites hosting more 
than 5,000 persons each being prioritised for decongestion (with a total estimated population of 
180,000 people) and 9 organised sites hosting 9,615 families (48,074 individuals). 

Location of vulnerable people 

Migration 
Over 500,000 people have left Port-au-Prince to other departments. Most IDPs have relocated to 
l’Arbonite (160,000), the department of Gonaive, which is flood prone in case of heavy rains or 
tropical cyclones. Gonaïves was heavily hit in 2008 by a devastating flood caused by the passing of 
3 tropical cyclones. 

 

Figure 2. IDP migration, according to OCHA Situation Reports (up to #21). 

IDP sites 
IDP sites have been located through high resolution satellite data and by collecting information 
from the field. CCCM keeps a list of IDP camps (with geographic coordinates). Currently, there are 
326 IDP camps recorded (although some camps might have been counted double). Most IDP camps 
have been established spontaneously in open areas such as sport fields or church grounds. Some 
camps have been planned by the CCCM Cluster, and the largest spontaneous IDP camps have 
received priority planning attention. 
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Figure 3. Location of IDP camps as of 19 February 2010 (sources: IDP camp location from CCCM data of 16 
February 2010, elevation data from SRTM, built-up area from JRC PANTEX satellite analysis). 

Planned sites 
 
Planned Sites (CCCM 
8 Feb 2010) 

Number of 
people  

Type of shelter Managed by Ongoing work/ Needs 

Parc St Claire, Delmas  864  Tents Islamic Relief Registration, site cleaning 

Parc Colofer, Delmas  615  Tents Portuguese Civil 
Defense  

Leveling and creating drainage 

Parc de la Fe,  

Delmas  

20,000  Makeshift Salvation Army Need shelter material 

Aviation/Parc de la 
Paix  

15,000  Makeshift IFRC/Haitian Red 
Cross  

Improving shelters; Relocating 
people from other sites  

Carradeux, Tabarre  1,240  Tents Turkish Red 
Crescent  

Need latrines  

Parroisse Cite 
Militaire, Cite Soleil  

4,500  Plastic sheeting and 
structures  

CESAL/AVSI Need more shelter material 

Airport  350  Tents DPC Improving sanitation 

Fonds Parisiens  1,200  Tents ARC Could hold up to 2,000 people 

Terrain Acra  8,000  Temporary shelter with 
plastic sheeting  

ARC 

Champs de Mars  25,000  Makeshift and 290 
tents  

Assessments and site planning underway 
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Hazard 
According to the Water Resource Assessment of Haiti (see Annex), the main flood risks are linked 
to heavy rain, often associated to tropical cyclones. Most of the major cities are along the coast and 
are surrounded by steep, often barren, hills. The combination of scarce vegetation on surrounding 
hillsides and lack of storm water drainage systems produces serious flooding, often resulting in 
significant loss of human lives and serious property damage. 

Within the Port-au-Prince area, uncontrolled housing construction to accommodate the growing 
population has resulted in the construction of large numbers of dwellings in flood plains. This 
situation, along with generally poor materials and construction techniques, exposes many residents 
to serious danger when floods occur. 

IDP camps have also been built in large flat areas, often near rivers, and can be particularly 
susceptible to floods. 

 

Figure 4. Map shows elevation (slope), main rivers (buffered 200m) and low areas neat the coast and in the flood 
plain of the Rivière Grise. IDP camps (black circles) are located near large rivers (source CCCM 16 February 
2010). 

The Rivière de l’Artibonite, which rises in the Dominican Republic and drains westward to the 
Golfe de la Gonâve, is the largest stream. The Rivière de l’Artibonite has a length of about 280 km 
and a catchment area of about 6862 km2. It is shallow, as are most other streams in the country, but 
has average flows ten times that of any of the other streams. 

As seen in the tropical cyclones in 2008, the Rivière de l’Artibonite is prone to large floods in the 
aftermath of heavy rains. More than any other river, it collects water from its large catchment area 
and floods the flat area of Gonaïves. 

A similar, but much smaller risk exists for the Rivière Grise near Port au Prince. This river has a 
catchment area of 290 km2 (about 5% of the Rivière de l’Artibonite). However, its flat estuary runs 
through Port au Prince, potentially affecting vulnerable IDP camps there. 

The map below shows the low and flat areas in Southern Haiti. It was obtained by taking the area 
below 25m (dark blue) and the area between 25m and 50m (light blue) from SRTM elevation data. 
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Note that the estuary area of the Rivière de l’Artibonite is much larger than the comparable area 
near Port au Prince. 

 

Figure 5. Floodable areas in flood planes of Rivière de l’Artibonite and Rivière Grise (source: waterways from 
OpenStreetMap, flood plain elevation data from SRTM). 
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IDP camps at risk 
To calculate the IDP camps at risk, we compared the location of the camps with the nearby rivers 
and slopes. IDP camps were considered at risk if they were closer than 200m to a major river 
(classified as river in OpenStreetMap data) or closer than 20m to small streams or canals. IDP 
camps were considered at risk for landslides when they were in areas of slopes exceeding 20%. A 
combined risk was computed, and a value of 1 assigned if one risk is present, and 2 if both risks are 
present. 

The figure below shows the situation in Port au Prince. Most planned and priority camps are well 
located, but some were identified as at risk (see table below). 

 

Figure 6. IDP camps at risk for landslides and floods (sources: IDP camp location from CCCM; IDP risk from 
JRC; Built-up area from JRC PANTEX satellite image analysis; elevation from SRTM). 

Type Site name People Families Commune Landslide 
risk 

Flood 
risk 

Combined 
risk 

Latitude Longitude

Planned Acra Delma 
32 

3000 No Data Delmas No Yes Yes 18.5462 ‐72.3094

Planned Champs Mars 
(amb. France) 

60000 No Data Port au 
Prince 

No Yes Yes 18.5411 ‐72.3367

Planned Parroisse cite 
militaire 

2600 No Data Delmas No Yes Yes 18.5594 ‐72.3207

Planned Parc de la Fe 
/ Delmas 2 

15000 3000 Delmas No Yes Yes 18.558 ‐72.2756

Planned Airport 350 70 No Data No Yes Yes 18.5725 ‐72.3154
Planned Delmas 33 

Parroisse 
Notre Dame 

800 No Data Delmas No Yes Yes 18.5409 ‐72.2863

Priority Martissant ‐ 
Cite la Joie 

10000 No Data No Data No Yes Yes 18.5318 ‐72.3613
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List of IDP camps at risk 
The following 69 named IDP camps are at risk, with another 88 unnamed ones at risk. 

Site name Commune 
Acra Delma 32 Delmas
Champs Mars (amb. France) Port au Prince 
Parroisse cite militaire Delmas
Parc de la Fe / Delmas 2 Delmas
Airport No Data 
Delmas 33 Parroisse Notre Dame Delmas
Martissant ‐ Cite la Joie No Data 
St Martin/Belair ‐ Baz Cameroun et environs (est 1 Port au Prince 
Croix de Prez No Data 
Mont Lazar chez les Soeurs Petion‐Ville 
Bourdon Prime Minister's Office Port au Prince 
Hopital Martissant No Data 
Carrefour national route Delmas ‐ Louverture No Data 
Delmas 31 Parc Maguana Delmas
Quartier Silo Delmas
Henfrasa Delmas
kh‐bad‐import Delmas
Acra Delma 33 Delmas
Terrain en face de l Aeroport Tabarre 
Bigaratte (a cote Rhum Barbancourt) No Data 
sarthe (route Nationale) Cite Soleil 
CEPEM (Parc Re bu) No Data 
Cite Soleil Cite Soleil 
Delma 83, Delmas
Route aeroport carrefour Delmas 17 et delmas 15 Delmas
Hopital DASH ‐ Delmas 48 Delmas
Nazon, zone Coquillo Port au Prince 
Centre Educatif Charles Mason, Ruelle Mariella 1 No Data 
Garage St Martin 1 & 2 No Data 
Terrain Pere Solina No Data 
Rue Oge (derriere eglise St. Pierre) Petion‐Ville 
Village Nerret Petion‐Ville 
Parc Sant Therese Petion‐Ville 
Petion ville ecole guatemala Petion‐Ville 
JOE (en face Union School) Petion‐Ville 
Soeur Juvena Petion‐Ville 
Zone Enaf, terrain de Bos Port au Prince 
Sant Marie Port au Prince 
Canape Vert (Poste de Police et terrain basquet) Port au Prince 
Estade Silvio 14 Port au Prince 
Bicentenaire Theatre National Port au Prince 
Bicentenaire Universite Quiskeya Port au Prince 
Parc Olympique (Parc Jean Marie Vincent) Delmas
Hopital General Port au Prince 
Delmas 33 Cineas Delmas
IDP13 Leogane 
IDP17 Leogane 
IDP18 Leogane 
IDP19 Leogane 
IDP20 Leogane 
IDP23 Nursing School Leogane 
IDP24 Marche Chatuley Leogane 
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Bas Sicot Port au Prince 
Baz Cameroun (50) Delmas
Camp Raboteau, Barosie (a cote du Canal) Delmas
Centre de Sante Delmas 4 et environs Delmas
Coeur Aimant de Jesus Port au Prince 
kh‐bad‐import Delmas
Eglise Theophile Port au Prince 
Haut Sicot Port au Prince 
Impasse Trankil ‐ Martissant ou bien Bolosse? Port au Prince 
Kay EDH, Martissant Port au Prince 
La Cour Durvergloire + Cour LaBorde + Impasse Laborde Delmas
Lakou Mango (pont Armand) Port au Prince 
Nan do Tipos la Port au Prince 
Sainte Bernadette (three sections, Normal, Centre d'Application and Ecole Perou) Port au Prince 
Te Blanche, Bokalik, En face orphelinat, Imp Germain, FM Prolonge, Maranatha Port au Prince 
Terrain Kanpech/Campeche (+CEEDH) Port au Prince 
Terrain Miron Port au Prince 

Data 
The data associated with this report can be downloaded as shapefiles of KML files from the 
following site: 

http://dma.jrc.it/map/data 

KML file of IDP camps: Haiti IDP MultiRisk_20100218.kmz 

KML file of buffered waterways: waterwaysbuffer_OSM.kmz 

Shapefile of IDP camps: IDP_camp_risk_JRC.zip 
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Annex – Extract from US Army Corps Report 
US Army Corps of Engineers, 1997. Water Resources Assessment of Haiti. 
http://www.sam.usace.army.mil/en/wra/Haiti/Haiti%20Water%20Resources%20Assessment%20En
glish.pdf  

Flood hazard 
Most of the major cities are along the coast and are surrounded by steep, often barren, hills. The 
combination of scarce vegetation on surrounding hillsides and lack of storm water drainage systems 
produces serious flooding, often resulting in significant loss of human lives and serious property 
damage. 

Within the Port-au-Prince area, uncontrolled housing construction to accommodate the growing 
population has resulted in the construction of large numbers of dwellings in flood plains. This 
situation, along with generally poor materials and construction techniques, exposes many residents 
to serious danger when floods occur. In addition, the overall lack of domestic waste disposal 
methods increases biological contamination of the waterways during flood events. 

Rainfall 
The quantity and regional distribution of rainfall is extremely variable because of the orientation of 
the mountain chains and intervening lowlands with respect to rain-bearing northeast trade winds. 
Haiti lies in the rain shadow of the Dominican Republic. Rainfall produced by trade winds is 
stopped by the mountain ridge dividing the two countries. Northern and windward slopes of 
mountainous areas commonly receive two to three times as much precipitation as leeward slopes. 
Average annual precipitation in mountainous areas commonly exceeds 1,200 millimeters (42 
inches) and can be as much as 2,700 millimeters (106 inches). The average annual precipitation in 
lowland areas is usually less than 1,200 millimeters (42 inches) and can be as little as 550 
millimeters (22 inches). The Plaine du Gonaïves and the eastern part of the Plaine du Cul-de-Sac 
are the driest areas in the country. The Plaine du Gonaïves averages 550 millimeters (22 inches) of 
precipitation annually, and the eastern part of the Plaine du Cul-de-Sac averages 850 millimeters 
(33 inches). The country also experiences a high rate of evaporation. 

April through November is generally the wet season, though many areas will have a lull between 
June and August. In these areas, the first wet season is from April to June and the second from 
September to November. The lull is not a dry period, but there is a marked decrease in precipitation. 
At Port-au-Prince, the wettest period is from May to November, while at Gonaïves, the wettest 
period is from June to September.  

Tropical storms, hurricanes, droughts, and floods are frequent. Hurricane season is from June 
through October. Flash flooding occurs often during the wet season, but flooding can occur at any 
time of the year. During periods of rainfall, flows in most streams are torrential but of short 
duration. 

Rivers and Basins 
There are 30 hydrographic basins and zones in the country, which drain from the mountains to the 
coastal waters. Table 7 provides information on the major drainage basins within the country. Many 
streams have a branching network of tributaries. In many areas, fast-flowing streams converge with 
shallower, slower-moving meandering streams, causing a decrease in velocity, which in turn causes 
an increase in the average depth, increased sedimentation, less mixing, and greater in-channel 
retention times. This may lead to significant water quality variations, especially in total suspended 
solids, dissolved oxygen content, turbidity, and related constituents. 
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Most of the streams are relatively small and less than 100 kilometers long. The Rivière de 
l’Artibonite, which rises in the Dominican Republic and drains westward to the Golfe de la Gonâve, 
is the largest stream. The Rivière de l’Artibonite has a length of about 280 kilometers and a 
catchment area of about 9,500 square kilometers. It is shallow, as are most other streams in the 
country, but has average flows ten times that of any of the other streams. Other large streams 
include Les Trois Rivières, Rivière Grand’Anse, and Rivière du Massacre (or Rio Dajabon), and 
Rivière Pédernales. The Trois Rivières is the second longest stream and discharges into the Atlantic 
at Port-de-Paix. The Rivière Grand’Anse has the second highest discharge and reaches the coast 
near Jérémie on the southern peninsula. The Rivière du Massacre and the Rivière Pédernales begin 
in the Dominican Republic and form parts of Haiti’s border with the Dominican Republic before 
flowing into the Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea, respectively. 

Many perennial streams begin on the rainy windward mountain slopes, but disappear, in whole or in 
part in the drier lowland plains. For example, Rivière Grise and Rivière Blanche begin on the 
northern slopes of the Massif de la Selle, disappear on the Plaine du Cul-de Sac during low flow, 
but reach the sea during floods. 

 

 


